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2 LITERARY RESEARCH ON ORIGIN, FUNCTIONS & 

BIOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRĀṆA 

2.1  BACKGROUND AND SCOPE 

 

The concept of Prāṇa (subtle/vital/life energy) is described as Vāyu, Shakti, Kundalini, etc., in 

Sanskrit language, yoga philosophy and Indian traditional medicine. Prāṇa is an ancient 

concept described in many ancient Hindu scriptures such as the Vedas and Upanishads. The 

concept is well described in many ancient upaniñads including Praçna upaniñad, Chändogya 

upaniñad and kathä upaniñad. The concept is also discussed in Haöhayoga and Ayurveda texts. 

According to those scriptures, Prāṇa originated from the universal self (Atman). The 

term Prāṇa is also used to refer to all the form of energy in the existence. The Prāṇa is 

considered to be present in all living beings and inanimate objects. The universal principle of 

the Prāṇa is also believed to be responsible for the body's life, maintenance and death. In the 

energy body (Prāṇamaya Kosha), the Prāṇa is believed to flow through energy channels 

known as Nāḍīs. Traditional Yogis used to gain a greater understanding of Prāṇa to improve 

their health, wellness and longevity of life. Prāṇa was traditionally studied in relation to 

holistic health through energy channels (Nāḍīs) and energy centres (Chakras).  It is considered 

that when the Prāṇa flows freely through energy channels and energy centres, someone has 

positive physical and mental health. Whereas, if there are blockages or imbalances in 

Prāṇa flow, one will have physical or emotional disorders. Hence, it is important to understand 

the Prāṇa and balance it through scientific yogic procedures. 

2.2  SUMMARY OF EARLIER WORKS ON PRANA 

Ramakrishna (2007) conducted a literary research study on Prāṇamaya Kośa. The study 

provides the names of Prāṇa based on various ancient yogic texts. Atharvaveda calls it as Vāyu 
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and Mātariśvānam. Praśnopaniṣad calla it as Vāta and Mātariśvāna. Bṛhadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad 

calls it as Udgītaḥ, Sama, Bṛhaspati, Brahmanaspati, Angīrasa, and Uktam. Āyurveda calls it 

as Āyu, Jīva, Dhārī, Nityaga, Anubandha, and Cetana.  Ramakrishna (2007) also provides a 

table showing the variation of Prāṇa and Anna in different entities. Keshvana (2005) conducted 

a literary survey on different layers of the body according to ancient texts. The study presented 

the details about Pañcakośa (Annamaya Kośa, Prāṇamaya Kośa, Manomaya Kośa and 

Vijñānamaya Kośas) and concepts of three bodies (Sthūla, Sukṣma and Kāraṇa). The study 

presented the science of subtle energy (Prāṇa) under the topic of Prāṇamaya Kośa and Sukṣma 

Sarira). Bhawna Sharma (2013) did literary research on Prāṇamaya Kośa and Diabetes 

Mellitus. The study saw the association between the energy body and metabolic disorders. The 

study tried to provide a new perspective on the progression of Diabetes Mellitus based on subtle 

energy theories. Vandana Suresh (2015) conducted the literary research study on Prāṇa and 

presented the definition of Prāṇa, components of Prāṇamaya Kośa, type of sariram (body), 

the relations between different sariras and between Prāṇa and health.  

2.3  AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 

To compile the information related to the origin, function and biological distribution of Prāṇa 

from ancient yogic scriptures. 

2.4  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A literature survey of ancient yogic texts on the origin, function and biological distribution of 

Prāṇa was done. We conducted the ancient literature survey on ancient texts Praçna Upaniñad, 

Chändogya Upaniñad, kathä Upaniñad and Haöhayoga Pradipikä as these ancient texts describe 

the details of Prāṇa scientifically. ‘Sanskrit 99’ font was used for Sanskrit words and ‘URW 

Palladio IT’ was used for the transliteration using ‘I translator 99’ software. 
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2.5  ORIGIN, FUNCTION & BIOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRANA 

2.5.1 Origin of Prāṇa 

 

AaTmn @; àa[ae jayte,  

ywE;a pué;e DyEtiSmÚetdatt< mnaek«tenayaTyiSmÁzirre. àî %pin;dœ 3-3. 

Ätmana eña präëo jäyate|  

Yathaiñä puruñe chayaitasminnetadätataà manokåtenäyätyasmiïçarire|| Praçna upaniñad 3-

3|| 

The Prāṇa is born of the Atman (The universal soul). Like the shadow in the man, the Prāṇa 

is in the atman. This comes into the body by the action of the mind. 

The Prāṇa is considered to be born from the atman or the highest Purusha or the universal 

soul. The physical body of the human being has its figure consisting of the head, hands, legs 

etc. The shadow is produced because of the physical structure of the human body. Similarly, it 

is said, that the Prāṇa is connected with Purusha. Further, it is said that the Prāṇa comes into 

the human body because of the act of the human mind. Here, the act of mind refers 

the Karma (activities: which is always initiated by the mind), wish, etc.  

ya àa[en s<ÉvTyiditdeRvtamyI, 

guh< àivZy itóNtI — ya ÉUteiÉVyRjayt!, @tXdE tt!. kwa %pin;d 2-1-7. 

  Yä präëena sambhavatyaditirdevatämayé| 

Guhaà praviçya tiñöhantéà yä bhütebhirvyajäyat| Etadhdai tat|| Kathä upaniñad 2-1-7|| 

The Aditi, spirit of all deities, she was born in the form of Prāṇa, she was created with the 

elements and she, entering to the heart, abides therein. This verily is that. 
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Aditi, the goddess of energy, born through vitality, source of all the universal forces, who stays 

in the heart of every life and expends all over the body. Every life is originated from the 

same Prāṇa and the Prāṇa returns to its original form after the death or destruction of the 

physical form. The Prāṇa who is born along with Prāṇa manifested as all Prāṇa, the eater, 

seated, having entered the heart, who was born with the elements.  

tSmE s haevac àjakamae vE àjapit> s tpae=tPyt s tpStTv s imwunmuTpadyte riy< c àa[< ceTyetaE me 

b÷xa àja> kir:yt #it, àî %pin;d 1-4. 

Tasmai sa hoväca prajäkämo vai prajäpatiù sa tapo'tapyata sa tapastatva sa 

mithunamutpädayate rayià ca präëaà cetyetau me bahudhä prajäù kariñyata iti| praçna 

upaniñad 1-4|| 

To him answered the Pippalada, “the eternal father desired his children, therefore he put 

energy. The twin creatures, Prāṇa (the life who is male) and Rāyi (the matter who is Female) 

were produced by the heat of his energy. He said ‘these creatures make different types of 

children for me’.” 

The creator had the desire of having children. So he used his energy to fulfil the desire. By his 

penance, by the heat of his energy, he created the pair, matter and energy (Prāṇa) as he believed 

that the energy and matter together would produce children or the creatures for him. As he 

thought, all the creatures including human being were developed by the proper combination of 

energy and matter. According to the concept, not only creatures, but the whole universe is 

existing because of the combination of energy and matter. 

s @; vEñanrae ivñép> àa[ae=i¶édyte,  

tdet†ca_yú m!. àî %pin;d 1-7. 

sa eña vaiçvänaro viçvarupaù präëo'gnirudayate|  

tadetadåcäbhyuktam|| praçna upaniñad 1-7|| 
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Therefore the Prāṇa, of universal life and universal form, the fire, rises. Following Rik 

describes it. 

The sun and the fire both are manifestations of the same life energy (Prāṇa) which is universal 

and immortal. All form of life, movements and transformations are taking place because of 

the Prāṇa. In other words, those all events are the manifestations of the same universal force, 

the Prāṇa. The Rik, mentioned above, is a particular kind of hymn. 

2.5.2 Functions of Prāṇa 

 

à[Syed< vze sv¡ iÇidve yTàitiótm!, 

matev puÇaÜKzñ iïí à}a< c ivxeih n #it. àî %pin;dœ 2-13. 

praëasyedaà vaçe sarvaà tridive yatpratiñöhitam| 

Mäteva putränrakçaçva çriçca prajïäà ca vidhehi na iti|| Praçna upaniñad 2-13|| 

Everything is within the control of the Prāṇa, including everything in the 3rd heaven. Please 

protect us like the mother and give the power of affluence and knowledge. 

Every movement and transformation is taking place under the control of the Prāṇa. 

The Prāṇa also controls the enjoyment of devas (higher souls) in the third heaven (higher 

dimension of the universe). The Prāṇa itself is the operator and protector. Hence, 

the Prāṇa protect us as a mother protects her children. All the grace of the meditator and 

courage of the fighter are due to the Prāṇa, so it is asked to give that status of affluence and 

knowledge radiating on the Prāṇa. It has been therefore considered that the Prāṇa is the source 

of greatness and glory. 
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yidid< ik<c jgTsvR àan @jit in>s&tm!, 

mhdœ Éy< v¿muXyt< y @tdœ ivÊrm&taSte ÉviNt, kwa %pin;d 2-3-2. 

Yadidià kiïca jagatsarva präna ejati niùsåtam| 

Mahad bhayaà vajramudhyataà ya etad viduramåtäste bhavanti| kathä upaniñad 2-3-2|| 

All this universe move in the Prāṇa and it also evolved from the Prāṇa; the mighty terror is 

him, a thunderbolt uplifted. Those who know him are the immortals. 

All this universe was evolved from the Prāṇa. The universe moves because of the Prāṇa. Here, 

the Prāṇa is considered as the source of every energy, matter and movement. It is the basic 

energy of existence, from which, the physical world was evolved. The Prāṇa is universal and 

immortal. The universal energy Prāṇa is the source of all energy existing in the existence. The 

person who knows the Prāṇa becomes one with the Prāṇa. Then he becomes immortal as 

the Prāṇa never die. 

ivñép< hir[< jatveds< pray[< Jyaeitrek< tpNtm!, 

shöriZm> ztxa vtRman> àa[> àjanamudyTye; suyR>. àî %pin;d 1-8. 

Viçvarupaà hariëaà jätavedasaà paräyaëaà jyotirekaà tapantam| 

sahasraraçmiù çatadhä vartamänaù präëaù prajänämudayatyeña suryaù|| praçna upaniñad 

1-8|| 

The wise knows him, Prāṇa who is in the universal form, full of rays, omniscient, the source 

of all form of life, effulgent and great giver of light. There, the sun of a thousand rays rises, 

who is manifold in the universe and the life of all. 

The Prāṇa, which is with golden coloured, the knower of all, the object of study, the one light, 

the result of austerity, with a thousand rays, who exists in a hundred forms, the life in all beings, 
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because of him the sun rises. He is the highest form of the universal spirit. He presents himself 

in every creature with different rays. 

ÉyadSyai¶Stpit ÉyaÄpit suyR>, 

ÉyaidNÔí vayuí ièTyu"aRvit pÂm>, kwa %pin;d 2-3-3. 

bhayädasyägnistapati bhayättapati suryaù| 

bhayädindraçca väyuçca mrityurghävati païcamaù | kathä upaniñad 2-3-3|| 

From the fear of him (Prāṇa), fire burns. From the fear, the sun shines. From the fear, Indra, 

wind, and death hasten in their courses. 

The world lives from his fear. The fire burns from the fear of him. The sun shines from the fear 

of him. From the fear, Indra, wind, and death run. The Prāṇa is the energy that existed in every 

life and movement. Fire burns because of Prāṇa. The sun shines because of Prāṇa. Indra (the 

controller/rule of manifested existence) works on the power of Prāṇa. The movement of the 

wind is possible because of the same energy. Death also happens because of Prāṇa; death 

comes into existence when Prāṇa leaves the body. 

ytíaedeit suyaeR=St< yÇ c gCDit, 

t< deva> sveR=ipRtaStÊ naTyeit kín, @tXdE tt!, kwa %pin;d 2-1-9. 

Yataçcodeti suryo'staà yatra ca gacchati| 

Taà deväù sarve'rpitästadu nätyeti kaçcana| etadhdai tat| kathä upaniñad 2-1-9| 

He from whom the sun rises and to whom the sun sets, and in him are all the Gods depend, 

none passes beyond him. This verily is that. 

The Prāṇa from which the sun rises and where the sunsets. Every transformation of the energy 

is the movement of Prāṇa. All the energy centres of the universe and the higher dimensions of 
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life depends on the same universal life energy Prāṇa. Nothing can defeat the immortal 

energy Prāṇa but, in fact, everything comes from him. He is the father of nature; the source of 

all creatures. 

@;ae=i¢StpTye; sUyR @p pjRNyaemxvane; vayure; 

p&iwvI riydeRv> sds½am&t< c yt!.àî %pin;d 2-5. 

Eño'gristapatyeña sürya epa parjanyomadhaväneña väyureña 

påthivé rayirdevaù sadasaccämåtaà ca yat |Praçna upaniñad 2-5|| 

He (Prāṇa) burns as fire, he himself is the sun, he is the cloud, he himself is the Indra; he is 

also the wind. The bright one is the earth and matter. He is everything existed, what is not 

existed and what is immortal. 

Prāṇa is one same force which is working as different vital energies. As every river is 

connected to the ocean, every flow of Prāṇa is connected to the universal force. Therefore, 

through the Prāṇa, we touch the cosmic border and connect with the universal Being. In 

meditation, there is an effort for universal satisfaction, but not for some individual pleasure. 

When the Prāṇa or the universal force is satisfied, according to Upanishads, the eyes are 

satisfied because of an inward connection with the universe. 

àa[ #it haevac svaRi[ h va #main Éutain àa[mevaiÉs<ivziNt àa[m_yui¾hte sE;a devta àStavmNvayÄa 

ta< cedivÏaNàaStae:yae muxaR te Bypit:yÄwae´Sy myeit. DaNdaeGy %pin;dœ 1-11-5. 

Präëa iti hoväca sarväëi ha vä imäni bhutäni präëameväbhisaàviçanti präëamabhyujjihate 

saiñä devatä prastävamanväyattä täà cedaviddhänprästoñyo murdhä te 

byapatiñyattathoktasya mayeti|| Chändogya upaniñad 1-11-5|| 

It is Prāṇa (life force). All things around us (moving and stable), disappear at the time of their 

destruction in the Prāṇa, and they appear at the time of their appearance from the same Prāṇa. 
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Prāṇa is the deity to whom the Prastāva is addressed. Despite of being warned, if you sung 

the hymn without knowing the deity to whom it was addressed, your head would surely have 

fallen. 

The Prāṇa is the life force. Everything, existing in the present moment, disappear at the time 

of destruction and merge with the same life force Prāṇa. At the time of the beginning of life, 

every creature appears from the Prāṇa. The Prāṇa is the deity of creation. One should know 

the existence and characteristic of the Prāṇa before singing the hymn about you. 

 

2.5.3 Biological Distribution of Prāṇa 

 

àjapitíris gÉeR Tvmev àitjayse, 

tu_y< àa[ àjaiSTvma bil< hriNt y> à[E> àititóis. àî %pin;dœ 2-7. 

Prajäpatiçcarasi garbhe tvameva pratijäyase| 

Tubhyaà präëa prajästvimä balià haranti yaù praëaiù pratitiñöhasi|| Praçna upaniñad 2-7|| 

 

As the lord of creatures, you move in the womb and you are afterwards born (as a child). 

O Prāṇa, for you alone, who dwells in the organs, all these creatures bring their sacrifices. 

Life begins from the Prāṇa. The fetus becomes alive because of the Prāṇa. In, other words, the 

Prāṇa himself starts a new life of physical manifestation in the fetus. After the birth of a child, 

The Prāṇa himself live in the child and moves in every organ of the child. So, all the creatures 

carry their offerings for Prāṇa as the Prāṇa dwells in the body and make the body alive. The 

Prāṇa is the life of every creature. 
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ywa sèadevaixk«tiNvinyu“e, @tN¢amanaetaNàamanixit:tSveTyevmevE; àa[ #traNàa[aNp&wKp&wgev 

siÚxte. àî %pin;dœ 3-4. 

Yathä samrädevädhikåtanviniyuìkte| Etangrämänotänprämänadhitiñtasvetyevamevaiña 

präëa itaränpräëänpåthakpåthageva sannidhate|| Praçna upaniñad 3-4|| 

 

As an emperor appoints officers, saying "Govern over this activity and this village," similarly, 

the Prāṇa allots separate duties to the other Prāṇa (at their respective posts in the body) 

The Prāṇa is like the sovereign and commands the officers under him (other 

secondary Prāṇas). In this physical world too, the sovereign himself posts officers under him 

for different cities. The chief Prāṇa commands other Prāṇas to work in a unique type of 

activities on different physical areas of the body such as the abdomen, chest, head etc. The 

other Prāṇas are also considered as the different manifestations of the same chief Prāṇa. 

payupSwe=pan< cKzu> ïaeÇe muonaiska_ya< àa[> Svy< àaitòte mXye tu sman>, @; ýaetÏ‚tmÚ< sm< nyit 

tSmadeta> sÝaicR;ae ÉviNt. àî %pin;dœ 3-5. 

Päyupasthe'pänaà cakçuù çrotre mukhanäsikäbhyäà präëaù svayaà prätiñöate madhye tu 

samänaù| Eña hyotaddhutamannaà samaà nayati tasmädetäù saptärciño bhavanti|| Praçna 

upaniñad 3-5|| 

The Apana stays in the two lowest apertures. The Prāṇa stays in the eye, ear, nose and 

speech. Samana stays in the middle to distribute the food supplied equally, so these seven 

flames arise. 

Division of the chief Prāṇa happens because of the different functioning. The Apana, as a part 

of the chief Prāṇa, works in the two lower apertures to expel urine and faeces. Similarly, 

the Prāṇa, as a part of the chief Prāṇa works in the eye, ear, mouth and the nose. In the middle, 
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between Prāṇa and Apana (in the navel), Samana works to distribute food and drink equally. 

The seven flames (different types of heat), as part of the same energy, work together to digest, 

distribute and utilize the food for the other functioning of the Prāṇa. 

ùid ýae; AaTm, AÇEtdekzt< nafIn< tasa< zt< ztmekEkSy ÖasÝitÖRsÝit> àitzaoanafIshôai[ 

ÉvNTyasu Byanírit. àî %pin;dœ 3-6. 

Hådi hyoña ätma| Atraitadekaçataà näòénaà täsäà çataà çatamekaikasya 

dväsaptatirdvasaptatiù pratiçäkhänäòésahasträëi bhavantyäsu byänaçcarati|| Praçna 

upaniñad 3-6|| 

This atman stays in the heart. There are a hundred and one nerves (Nāḍīs). Every one of these 

nerves has a hundred branches, and again, every one of these has seventy-two thousand sub-

branches. Vyana moves in these branches. 

It is considered that the Atman (the universal soul) is connected with the heart region in the 

subtle body of the human being. There are a hundred and one chief nerves that originated from 

the heart. This every chief nerve has a hundred branches. Every one of these hundred branches 

has seventy-two thousand sub-branches. The Vyana moves in these nerves. So, 

the Vyana moves in the whole body through the branches connected with the heart especially 

to the joints, shoulders and vital parts. These branches are not the blood vessels, they are the 

subtle channels through which Prāṇic energy flows in the body. 

AwEkyaeXvR %dan> pu{yen pu{y< nyit papen papmuÉa_yamev mnu:ylaekm!.àî %pin;dœ 3-7. 

Athaikayordhva udänaù puëyena puëyaà nayati päpena päpamubhäbhyämeva 

manuñyalokam |Praçna upaniñad 3-7|| 

By one of those 101 Nāḍīs, the upward moving Udāna lead by good actions to the worlds of 

the good, by sinful deeds to the worlds the sin, by both to the world of the men indeed. 
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The Udāna, moving down to up, leads someone having virtuous deeds to virtuous worlds, such 

as the abode of Devas. Whereas, it leads having sinful acts to sinful worlds such as birth among 

horizontal creatures (beasts). If somebody has virtue and sin equally, the Udāna leads him to 

the world of men (earth). 

AaidTyae h vE baýa> àa[ %dyTye; ýaen< caKzu;< àa[mnug&Ÿan>, p &iwVya< ya devta sE;a pué;Sy 

Apanmvò_yaNtra ydakaz> s smanae vyuVyaRn>. àî %pin;dœ 3-8. 

Ädityo ha vai bähyäù präëa udayatyeña hyonaà cäkçuñaà präëamanugåhëänaù| Påthivyäà 

yä devatä saiñä puruñasya apänamavañöabhyäntarä yadäkäçaù sa samäno vayurvyänaù|| 

Praçna upaniñad 3-8|| 

The sun, in reality, is the external flow of the Prāṇa. The sun rises favouring the Prāṇa in the 

eye. So the deity earth attracts the energy Apana towards down. The Akasa (in the middle) 

is Samana. The wind is Vyana. 

The sun is the external Prāṇa which is in favour of Prāṇa that is present in the eye which helps 

eye for the perception of forms. The Deity of Earth favours attracting the Apana down in a 

human being. So the earth controls the activity of the Apana in the Purusha. The air in 

the Akasa (between earth and heaven) is Samana i.e. favours Samana. The external wind 

(Vayu) favours Vyana. 

tejae h va %danStSmaÊpzaNtteja>, 

punÉRvimiÛÔyEmRnis sMpXymanE>. àî %pin;dœ 3-9. 

Tejo ha vä udänastasmädupaçäntatejäù| 

Punarbhavaminndriyairmanasi sampadhyamänaiù|| Praçna upaniñad 3-9|| 

The external light Tejas is Udana. He, whose light has gone out, comes into a new birth alomg 

with his senses absorbed in the mental body. 
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The common external fire Tejas is the Udana in the human body. By its light, it favours the 

wind known as Udana. The Udana fire, by its nature, causes the ascent from the body. 

Therefore, when a man’s natural fire is over, then one should know that his life is spent. He is 

dying and he enters another body along with the senses clinging to the mind. 

yi½ÄStenE; àa[mayait àa[Stejsa yu´>, 

shaTmna ywas<tiLpt< laek< nyit. àî %pin;dœ 3-10. 

Yaccittastenaiña präëamäyäti präëastejasä yuktaù| 

sahätmanä yathäsantalpitaà lokaà nayati|| Praçna upaniñad 3-10|| 

 

Based on the thought at the time of death, one goes back to Prāṇa with that, and 

the Prāṇa united with the light, with the self leads to the world he deserves. 

At the time of death, the senses activity declines, one lives under the activity of the chief Prāṇa. 

The Prāṇa manifest the activity of Udana (Tejas) with the atman (with the owner; the enjoyer). 

The Prāṇa manifesting the activity of the Udana, leads the atman to the worlds thought of, 

based on the influence of karma. 

yvÖayu> siwtae dehe tv¾IvnmuDyte, 

mr[< tSy in:hœ³aiNtSttae vyu< inraexyet. hQyaeg àidipka 2-3. 

  Yavadväyuù sathito dehe tavajjévanamuchayate| 

Maraëaà tasya niñhkräntistato vayuà nirodhayeta|| Haöhayoga pradipikä 2-3|| 

So long as the air (Prāṇa) stays in the body, it is called life. Death comes in the passing out of 

the air (Prāṇa). It is, therefore, necessary to restrain the air (Prāṇa). 
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The Prāṇa is the life energy. Because of him, life exists. Within all the creatures, the immortal 

Prāṇa himself is living. Life begins when the Prāṇa inters in the foetus, and similarly, life ends 

when the Prāṇa leaves the body. The same Prāṇa lives in different creature and changes the 

form of its manifestation with the rule of existence.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plate 1: Locations of the 5 Prāṇas in human body 
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Plate 2: Subtle energy system in human body 
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3.5.4 Benefits of Understanding Prāṇa 

 

ye h vE Jyeó< c ïeó< c ved Jyeóí h vE ïeóí Évit 

àa[ae vav Jyeóí. DaNdaeGy œ%pin;d 5-1-1. 

Ye ha vai jyeñöhaà ca çreñöhaà ca veda jyeñöhaçca ha vai çreñöhaçca bhavati 

präëo väva jyeñöhaçca || Chändogya upaniñad 5-1-1||  

The person who knows the oldest and the best becomes the oldest and the best. It is 

the Prāṇa which is the oldest and the best. 

Prāṇa is considered to be superior to Indriyas (senses) and Manas (mind). Prāṇa is present 

even when the mind is absent during sleep or unconscious state. Prāṇa is also the oldest as it 

starts its functioning is in a child even when the child is still in its mother’s womb. It is active 

before the various organs (such as the organs of speaking, hearing, seeing, etc.) are 

active. Prāṇa, therefore, is above everything. So, Prāṇa is called Jyeshtha (oldest) 

and Sreshtha, (best) in the Upanishads. Through the vibrations of Prāṇa, the mind and 

emotions are maintained and thought is produced. We feel, know, and think through the help 

of Prāṇa only, therefore Upanishads say, “Prāṇa is Brahman.”  

y @v< ivÖaNàa[< ved, n haSy àja ihyte=m&tae Évit tde; ðaek>. àî %pin;dœ 3-11. 

Ya evaà vidvänpräëaà veda| Na häsya prajä hiyate'måto bhavati tadeña çlokaù|| Praçna 

upaniñad 3-11|| 

The learned man who knows Prāṇa, his offspring does not perish, and he becomes immortal 

as Sloka says. 

The offspring (the son, the grandson, etc.) of the learned man who knows Prāṇa, do not suffer 

and die sadly. When the body of the knower falls, it becomes one with Prāṇa, then he becomes 
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immortal (in a relative sense) as he becomes one with the universe and the universal flow of 

the chief Prāṇa. The individual self merges with the universal self. 

%TpiÄmayit< Swan< ivÉuTv< cEv pÂxa, 

AXyaTm< cEv àa[Sy iv}ayam&tmïut #it. àî %pin;dœ 3-12. 

Utpattimäyatià sthänaà vibhutvaà caiva païcadhä| 

Adhyätmaà caiva präëasya vijïäyämåtamaçruta iti|| Praçna upaniñad 3-12|| 

By knowing the truth of birth, coming, staying and the five-fold sovereignty of Prāṇa and its 

presence in the body, one attains immortality, one attains immortality.  

Human comes to human body from the universal soul by the activity of the mind. He who has 

known the origin of life, the entry (starting point), the place, the fivefold distribution (the five 

functions of the Prāṇa) and the internal mechanism of the Prāṇa, he obtains immortality. By 

knowing him, one become one with him and he is, of course, immortal. 

2.5  SUMMARY 

Prāṇa is originated from the universal self (Ātman). Prāṇa is the shadow of the Ātman hence 

cannot be separated from him. From the Atman, both the Prāṇa and the Rāyi came in the 

existence. The Prāṇa (the life / the energy) is male and Rāyi (the matter) is female. Because of 

the Prāṇa, everything in the universe is moving and changing constantly. The Prāṇa is present 

in all living beings and inanimate objects. The Prāṇa is responsible for the body's life, 

maintenance and death. The foetus gets life because of the Prāṇa. The Prāṇa himself starts a 

new life in the fetus. After the birth of a child, The Prāṇa himself live in the child and makes 

the child alive. The Prāṇa comes in human body because of the impressions of human mind. 

The Prāṇa lives in different form but never die; it is immortal. The chief Prāṇa commands 

other Prāṇas to work in a unique type of activities in different physical areas of the body such 
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as the abdomen, chest, head etc. The other Prāṇas are also considered as the different 

manifestations of the same chief Prāṇa. The Prāṇas moves in the body through different 

through energy channels (Nāḍīs) and energy centres (Chakras).  When the Prāṇa flows freely 

through energy channels and energy centres, someone will have positive physical and mental 

health. Whereas, if there are blockages in energy channels, one will have physical or emotional 

disorders. According the ancient scriptures, one who know the Prāṇa becomes immortal; 

he/she becomes one with the immortal universal energy “Prāṇa”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


